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President - Bob Breen

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
No doubt there are more than a few of us whose

knowledge and appreciation of art is limited to being
able to differentiate between "Whistler's Mother"
and Grandma Moses. We usually identify an artist by
looking for a name at the bottom of the painting.
The Chicago area golfer experiences a similar

situation when trying to ascertain the person respon-
sible for the verdant beauty that can be enjoyed on
almost any area course. If he seeks the name of the
greenkeeper on a score card he usually finds at best
the name of the golf pro.
There is a gradual movement toward adding the

name of the course superintendent to the score card
and such a move is long overdue.
Although there are a great many clubs that have no

names whatsoever on their card, I do feel, however, •
that the creativity and artistry demonstrated by some
of the superintendents in the area are surely a work of
art and that recognition should be given to the person
responsible as well as a credit on the score card.
As is usually the case, the achievement of this is the

responsibility of the individual superintendent who is
all too often content to "hide his light under a
bushel". It is not wrong to want recognition. A phrase
that I believe comes from "The Fiddler on the Roof"
comes to mind: "Being poor is no sin but on the other
hand it's no great honor". To paraphrase this; It is no
great honor to have your name on the score card but
on the other hand it is no sin.
I have been fortunate to have had my name on our

score card for the last 12 years and as Clarence
Birdseye says in his commercial, "When your name is
on the package you are mighty fussy about what goes
into it."

It is a distinct advantage to the club to have the
superintendent's name on the card as it is an added
inducement to have the course in the best possible
condition every day of the playing season.

Robert Breen

SUPERVISOR OF GOLF
Position available to manage county owned daily fee
golf facility. Includes 18-hole course, driving range,
food & beverage. Course located in rural Lake County,
mid-way between Chicago and Milwaukee. Contact
Bob McCammon, Lake County Forest Preserve Dis-
trict, 2000 N. Milwaukee, libertyville, IL 60048. Phone
(312) 367-6640.



Hi Ray;
With inflation, lack of fringe benefits, etc. I feel a

word should be said for the many dedicated Superin-
tendents that deserve consideration.

"CONTROVERSY' ,
I wonder what we all can do,
To open proper eyes.

That most in our profession,
Are payed as though despised.

Our lives would be much better,
If we were throughout the years,

Equally compensated,
As those that shed their tears.

They cry "inflation is making life unreal",
Always having representatives,
Working out a fairer deal.

We lack in that department,
This for sure I know.

Demands are getting greater,
But what's happened to the dough?

Kenneth R. Zanzig
Green Garden C.C.

Dear Bob:
I would like to thank you and the M.A.G.C.S. for the
opportunity to host the August 6th meeting. It was
quite an honor for me to cater to the best that golf has
to offer in Superintendents. Being a relatively new
member I enjoyed meeting and discussing the busi-
ness with the experienced professionals that partici-
pated in the meeting.
I hope that all who came enjoyed the day as much as I
did. Thanks again.

Gary Dorsch, Supt.
Springbrook Golf Course

ASPHAL T DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - ETC

"Gall Course Work a SpecIalty"

l E M 0 N T PA V IN G CO.

SAND & STONE

1151h & Archer Ave (RI 171)· Lemont, illinOIS

RAY MURPHY 257·6701

ROSEMAN
2620 eRA WFORD AVE. 864-1842

EV ANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS

TILLER RAKES

LELY SPREADERS

SEEDERS

ROTO TILLERS

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS

FORD TRACTORS

DEDOES AERIFIER

LOADERS

LEAF MULCHERS

ROTARY MOWERS

HOMELITE PUMPS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • fiNTALS

I
with Banvel® 4S
It Banvel~2.4D

HERBICIDES

The broadleaf weed 'specialists'
designed for professional turf programs.
Here's why BANVEL® herbicides are the
professionals' choice for weed control:
• Used as directed Banvel will not harm trees,
ornamentals or turf-it just eliminates weeds.

• No season restrictions. Lay down Banvel from
early spring to late fall-all through the
growing season.

• Rain will not affect Banvel. It keeps on
working because it translocates-penetrates
leaves and is absorbed through roots to
attack every part of the weed.

• No special spraying equipment necessary. It
is easy to clean out of equipment after use.

• Mixes readily with hard or soft water.
• Easily stored through winter months without
losing potency.

Banvel herbicides-products
for professional turf men

oYelsicol
VELSICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
341 East Ohio Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611

©Velsicol Chemical Corporation, 1976



Dear Ray:
It has always been my nature to vent my feelings

whenever something has perturbed me. That's why I
haven't got ulcers---yet. Somerset Maugham in his
novel, "Cakes and Ale", wrote that the only free man
is a writer. For whatever and whenever anything
bothers a writer he can immediately get rid of it by
writing out his feelings on a piece of paper. I shall now
do the same.
My response to a recent editorial by board member

Don Hoffman, "Where Have All The Members
Gone", is this - the majority of our members who
superintendent top-notch private golf courses do not
want to give up their golf courses for a Midwest golf
outing and monthly meeting. It isn't that they can't,
they won't. (Though there are some extreme situations
at some private country clubs where it may be
prohibitive).
The usual response from a superintendent of a

private club where we would like to have a golf outing
and a dinner meeting is, "It's impossible". Then he
usually goes on to give us some weak excuse why,
"it's impossible". Well, I don't buy this and never
will, because my observation has been that if the
managers, professionals or general managers want
the course for their outing the same superintendent
will bust his butt to comply. If it wasn't for some of the
fine semi-private and out of the area golf courses we
wouldn't have a club some months for a Midwest
meeting. Of course someone will immediately respond
by saying, "Well, this year's board isn't trying", "if
we had a strong board and strong people running it we
would get outstanding private clubs." My reply to this
is baloney. (And I happen to think this year's board
under Bob Breen is super). The Midwest always tries
to get top clubs for our monthly meetings. Agreed
some years it's better than others, and some arrange-
ment chairmen are more aggressive and know more
superintendents than others, but they always try and
my thanks goes out to them for the hard job they
sometimes have to do of almost begging some
superintendents to give up their club just for one lousy
meeting. (I was arrangements chairman for many
years and I know how tough the job is). My
recommendation to the Midwest Association is to now
follow the progressive example of other chapters in
North America which is, that every member give up
his club for one meeting. Once every fifteen or twenty
years or whatever. It should not be hard to figure out.
Let's start with the ones who never have given us their
clubs. Some of them are our biggest critics, com-
plainers, golf enthusiasts and have even served on the
Midwest board but I am tired of "sacred cows" in our
Association and maybe the solution to the problem is
this. I will make a motion at the Midwest annual
meeting that every member give up his club for one
Midwest meeting. Let's put it in our by-laws if it can
be done legally. Let's also print the names of every
club we have been at in the last twenty years and the
names OF ALL THE CLUBS THAT WE HAVE NOT
BEEN AT. Secondly, I don't really think that we need
a golf outing every month. Why not just have a dinner
meeting and an education session in the months of
July and August. The emphasis and competition on
maintenance is so great in our area that we can't all
get away during the heavy stress pressure months of
July and August. So why not just have a golf game in
May and June and then again in September and
October? There are outstanding private clubs that we
haven't been at with large accommodating dining
rooms that would give us their facilities for a dinner
educational meeting during the hot summer months on

other days than Mondays if we don't ask for golf.
Well, what do you think? Let us hear some com-

ments. Remember I will make that motion. The only
question is can it be legally instrumented and will I get
any support? Otherwise let's quit complaining.

Paul N. Voykin, Supt.
Briarwood C.C.

LAWNSEED COVERAGE
Autumn is the ideal time of year for seeding new
bluegrass lawns, or for bolstering turfs of lesser
grasses with improved cultivars of a newer stripe.
What coverage can you expect from selections such as
Glade and Fylking Kentucky bluegrass, and what
when compounded in mixture with supporting kinds
like Citation perennial ryegrass?
When bluegrass is planted alone to a good soilbed,
approximately two pounds of seed to the thousand
square feet, evenly distributed, is about optimum.
Much more than this wastes seed unnecessarily,
because bluegrass plants spread so well even from
light sowings. Much less and the stand will fill more
slowly, giving weeds a better shot at a toehold. About
five pounds of perennial ryegrass seed is ordinarily
suggested. Even though ryegrass is more aggressive
than bluegrass, it doesn't spread, and a pound of seed
contains only about 20% as many individual seeds as
does bluegrass (l.e. the seeds are bigger, therefore
fewer).
Nick Christians, at Ohio State University, showed
Fylking bluegrass to run a shade under one million
seeds to the pound, not a bad bargain. But Glade
bluegrass had even more seeds to the pound, about
20% more. Both of these cultivars boast robust, potent
seeds compared to many other bluegrasses; Merion,
for example, contains about 2 million smaller seeds to
the pound. Thus both Fylking and Glade can be
expected to start speedily and establish well, although
a slightly higher seeding rate might be desirable for
them than where Merion is the piece de resistance.
The difference in seed count among bluegrass culti-
vars is really not too significant, considering how
much chance enters into such matters as spreading of
the seed, preparation of the soilbed, and adequacy of
temperature, moisture, and mulching for sprouting.
With either Fylking or Glade, if you can manage to
spread two pounds of seed to the thousand square feet
evenly onto well-prepared ground, first-rate coverage
should result with no delay in gaining a full stand of
grass.
W.hen a ~elatively unaggressive perennial ryegrass is
ml.xed .with Fylklnq and Glade, considerable leeway
exists In the percentage of ryegrass vis-a-vis bluegrass
that can be allowed. Even a small quantity of
bluegrass will make its presence felt in time. But
normally only about 20% of the seed mixture would
consist of ryegrass, which dilutes seed count only
slightly. Perhaps you would want to sow three pounds
of such a mixture to each thousand square feet of new
lawn, .or use half as much for bolstering a thin turf
(that IS, for scratching it into the surface of an old
lawn,. most easily executed with a powered scarifying
machine, - a turf "thinner" or "dethatcher").

Doyle Jacklin
Jacklin Seed Company

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
P~sit~on open - 18 hole municipal course, Northeastern
lllincls. 5 years minimum experience required. Salary
range: open. Forward resume in confidence to: Search
Committee, P. O. Box 25 Burlington Wisconsin
53105. "



PENNCROSS & TORONTO C·15 BENT SOD

e
and

TORONTO(·15

BENTSTOLONS

• Pure to Strain
• Maintained at 1/4" mowing height
with "Greens KIng"

• Grown on Sandy Loam Soli
• Toronto (·15 Strain resistant to
leafspot

Al.SO 'fA TURING

• XL·100 Bluegrass Blend Sod

IIFor the Superintendent who
wants the best"
XL·100 Is a blend of five bluegrass varieties
that were ranked superior In tests een-
ducted at malor Midwest Universities.
XL·100 Is disease resistant. shade tolerant
(60%) and adaptable to close mowing.

H & E Sod Nursery, Inc.
3900 West 167th Street
Markham, Illinois 60426

312/596-7200

c. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart Ln.

Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312) 359-0602

Representing:

MITTS & MERRILL - Brush and Limb
Chipper

AQUASHADE INC. - Pond Beautifier

COURSIGNS INC. - Golf Course Signs -
Trap Rakes - Litter
Receptacles

CARRON NET CO. INC. - Tennis Nets ..:
Wind Screens
- Dividers -
Straps &
Tapes

POLLARD BROS. - Work Benches -
Cabi nets, Barrell
Stands

LOFT -KELLOGG - Grass Seeds

GRASS-CEL - Paving Blocks

ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

Cleary Turf Chemicals

Country Club & Vertagreen
Fertilizers

Turfgrass Seed

Soil Conditioners - Bark - Mulches

"Easy Markers" & Paints

611 So. Wolf Road
Wheeling, Illinois (312) 537-2177

. ... . .. .. .

SUPPORT YOUR
ADVERTISERS



BACK-PAC BLOWER
WEED EA TER R MODEL 900

IDEAL FOR:
• SIDEWALKS. STAIRWAYS. SHRUBS

• FLOWER BEDS. PLANT BEDS. HEDGES
• PARKING LOTS STADIUMS. CONSTRUC-
TIONS • ROOFINGS. AND MANY OTHERS

FEATURES:
• Light weight (only 213i4 Ibs.). Compact
Construction. Swing Speed Control Lever
positioned for convenience and easy to

operate. Amazing Air Power
Ball Bearings on each Crank Shaft and
Needle Bearings on Connecting Rod.
Vibration-Free design .• Simple mech-

anism. easy maintenance and service .• Dur-
able one-piece frame construction.

Detachable Blow Pipes for easier transport.
Better maneuverability.

WEED EATER R MODEL 900 SPECIFICATIONS
(Engine)
Manufacturer
Displacement
Type
Operative RPM
Ignition
Lubrication
Fuel Mix Ratio
Carburetor
Governor
Ignition Switch
Starter
Muffler
Throttle
Fuel Tank Capacity
Fuel Tank
Maximum Wind Volume
Maximum Wind Velocity
Tools

Dimensions (Operating)
Operatrng Weight
Dimensions (Shipprng)
Shipping Weight
Warranty

Kawasaki
36.3cc
2 Cycle Air Cooled
8,000
Flywheel Magneto
Fuel/oil mix
25:1
Horizontal Draft Float
None
None (Closed Throttle)
Auto Rewind
Lo Tone With Cover
Manual, Lever
1.2 Liters
Clear View
530 Cubic Feet Per Min.
207 Feet Per Second
Spark Plug Wrench, Open End Wrench
8mm /1 Omm, & Screw Driver
Length: 18", Width: 12", Height: 19"
21314 Lbs.
Length: 20Y2", Width: 16", Height: 20"
31'14 Lbs.
90 Days Limited
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ENGINEERED RAIN

iTurfTopics-
THE FUTURE IS NOW
at Johns-Manville.
KCS COMPUTERIZED
CONTROLLER FOR GOLF
COURSE IRRIGATION.
KCS is a keyboard controlled,
all solid state mini-computer
with memory -- multiple
program -- digital display
central processor -- and
many more features.
Control the entire irrigation
system from your desk.
The KCS central processor
is the only true two-wire
system. KCS programs are
easy to set up and easy to
change.

Buckner® ~~,

Johns-Manville

Write or call direct

~~~
ENGINEERED RAIN

Sprinkler Irrigation Supply Co. A divisionof AJ. Miller Inc.
1316 No.CampbellRd.RoyalOak,Mi.48067 Phone(313) 398-2233

ChicagoSalesOfficelWarehouSl
1738 ArmitageCourt,Addison,III. 60101 (313) 629-7730

Snow time
~ no time

to start thinking
about SNOW MOLD

I

/--
!~
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Cold weather and snow cover
before the ground is frozen
are ideal conditions for Snow
Mold. Apply Acti-dione \'
Thiram late fall before the first '.......
snow cover and during winter
thaws to fight fungi. See us ,~~ ..
today for help in winter dis- ~"t.':~~
ease control. l .....~=::.r~

Dlltrtbutld by .----------- _
Chicago Tore Turf Irrtptlon Inc.

TURF PRODUCTS LTD.
Don Maske. Agri·Chemical sales Specialist

Phone: 815/838-8164

THE ART OF AVOIDING ARGUMENTS
Some days, conflict is inevitable; a colleague disagrees
with one of your pet ideas; all your subordinates seem
bent on taking issue with your directives; your boss is
determined to get your approval of what you consider
a poor plan. What can you do? Here are some basic
strategies for re-routing potential arguments into more
constructive channels: 1) Listen. Try to hear all of
what the other person is saying instead of planning
your own reply or martialing arguments against what
is being said, or interrupting the speaker before
you've heard what he has to say; 2) Try to agree with
at least some of the other person's points; 3) State the
other person's position as accurately as you can, to his
satisfaction, so that he's sure you understand what
he's saying; 4) Avoid flat statements of disagreement·
and concentrate on probing questions; 5) Back up your
own viewpoint with reasoning and facts, not with
emotion.
Avoiding an argument takes discipline, even planning,
but the resu Its are worth the effort.

Credit - Kano Laboratories

In order to have a good marriage both the husband
and wife must be honest with one another.
Mary and Jim were newly married and were on their

honeymoon when Jim felt it was time to confess his
sins.
Jim: Mary, I must confess that I'm a golfer. I play

very frequently; Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mary: Oh, that's all right. But I suppose I should

make a confession, also. I'm a hooker!
Jim: Oh, don't worry. That's easy to cure. You just

turn your hand a little to the left.



Schroeder's Nursery, Inc.,
~l,
~~

TREES-EVERGREENS-SHRUBS
Specializing in large Caliper shade trees and Ornamentals.

We also offer complete installation service.

TELEPHONE: (312) 546-9444

Arthur E. Schroeder
Richard A. Schroeder

Don Virgens
GRAYSLAKE, ILL.

Rt.l - Box 34-W
Nursery on Rt. 60 between Rtes. 12 (Volo) and 83 (Ivanhoe)

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries, Schools,
Industrial Areas.

All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treat-
ing, Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist
Spraying, Removals, Stump, Routing, Municipal Forestry.

-FULL Y INSURED-

Licensed under the Illinois tree expert act. Nels J.
Johnson, Sr., Joel Johnson, Jr., and Karl Johnson.
MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GR 5-5255
Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SALES CO.
Div. of Halloran & Yauch, Inc.
2040 LehighAve.,Glenview, 111.60025

Di tributors of:
"AQUA DIAL" - Sprinklers & Valves

"MOODY" - Sprinklers, Valves & Controllers

CUSTOM PUMP HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
AND REMODELING!

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION & REMODELING!

GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS!

Call Us For Your Golf

Course Irrigation Needs!

312· 729 ·1625

2 N 255 County Farm Rd. West Chicago, III. 60185
Phone 668-5537

- -BOJO TURF SUPPLY CO.

Baja ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

• PAR-EX
• Vertagreen
• Du Pont
• Diamond Shamrock
• Sand Blasters
• Cyclones
• Fore Par

TURF
SUPPLY CO.

R R 1, Box 52
Peotone, III.
312-258-3485-

•

-



To: Green Chairmen Green Superintendents of CDGA
Member Clubs
Gentlemen:
This is the first announcement of the second Basic
Golf Course Maintenance program sponsored by the
Chicago District Golf Association, the Midwest As-
sociation of Golf Course Superintendents and the
Chicagoland Golf Course Superintendents Association.
The program is directed toward those working on the
grounds crew, a person who is not college oriented,
does not want to study for credit, but wants to increase
his knowledge and vocabulary in his own field. It will
tell them the why and the when certain things are
done in a certain way on a golf course.
The course was given last year and was very well
received. We cannot accommodate more than 35
students at one time so we ask you to inform your
grounds crew of the course and urge their immediate
registration if they wish to participate. In most cases
last year the clubs paid the tuition for the students and
from all of the comments we received, it was
considered money very well invested. The school is
operated at a slight deficit by the Association despite
the $60 tuition fee for students. The series will help
the worker, the superintendent and will ultimately
help member clubs by developing and training better-
informed grounds people.
We will have highly qualified instructors, as we did
last year, and are currently working with the MAGCS
and CGCSA to conform this year's teachers. As soon
as the instructors are confirmed we will send an
additional announcement. In the meantime, please
have your staff members return the enclosed registra-
tion form if they wish to participate.
The course will be given in a private room at Andy's
Steak House, 17 W 611 West 22nd St., Oak Brook, IL
(corner of 22nd St. and Summit Rd.), convenient to
IIlnois Expressways.

Donald F. Johnson, Pres.
David L. Amory, Chairman - Green Committee

The Basic Turf Maintenance School is not limited to
private clubs or member clubs of the CDGA. Anyone
who works on any golf course in eligible to attend.

BASIC GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE
ARCHITECTURE - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 18
reasons why certain holes are laid out as they are;
purpose of golf course design to reward a good shot;
penalize a bad one and how maintenance ties in
(mowing heights, etc.); whys of positioning of greens
& tees
TEES - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, October 25
types of grasses; mowing heights; placement of tee
plates in relation to pin placement; weeds, insects,
diseases, etc.; costs of various maintenance practices;
time necessary; frequency of various maintenance
operations
FAIRWAYS -1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 1
types of grasses; mowing heights; weeds, insects,
diseases, etc.; costs of various maintenance practices;
time of various maintenance practices; frequency of
various maintenance practices
GREENS - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 8
types of grasses; mowing heights; weeds, insects,
diseases, etc.; costs, time & frequency of various
maintenance practices; placement of cup

BUNKERS, ROUGHS AND WATER HAZARDS
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 15
weeds, insects, diseases, etc.; costs, time & frequency
of various maintenance practices; sand or grass
bunkers; grass and water control in roughs and
hazards
WATER, DRAINAGE AND WEATHER
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, November 29
automatic and manual water systems; wells; costs of
buying systems and/or buying water; maintenance
etc.; influence of weather; warning signs in turf
caused by weather conditions; winter problems; spring
problems
HORTICULTURE - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 6
trees & shrubs - best kinds for golf courses; mainten-
ance - pruning, etc.; time & costs involved in main-
tenance; diseases, etc.; Flowers - seasons, kinds care
(time) costs '
EQUIPMENT - 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 13
kinds necessary for minimum & maximum main-
tenance; costs to purchase, operate, maintain, amor-
tize; time and cost saving factors of one mower or
piece of equipment versus another; methods of
repairing equipment
For additional information, please telephone the
Chicago District Golf Association at (312) 920-0130 -
ask for: Dennis Davenport, Carol McCue, Donna
Kubic, or Sue Kaszewicz. Certificates of Achievement
will be presented to those who successfully complete
the course during the 1980 Green Seminar.

Dear Ray:
It is a relief to have a reputable plant pathologist

like Dr. Houston Couch prove once more with valuable
evidence, that we superintendents have always been
right. ..wilt is wilt on poa annua when high tempera-
ture stress occurs and anthracnose is mostly peculiar
to oak trees, sorghum, wheat, oats, barley and rye.
This appeared in a recent quote ... ' 'to date no research
has been reported in which inoculation experiments
were carried out to test whether or not this particular
fungus (co-oectotrichum graminicolum) can actually
infect annual bluegrass." Those of us who might have
been influenced by recent articles by plant patholo-
gists who haven't done their homework, should now
write a letter of thanks to our good friend Dr. Couch
for his objective look into the subject of anthracnose as
well as other turf problems. His recent two superb
articles, "Is it Anthracnose or is it Wilt?" which
appeared in Weeds, Trees and Turf, and also The
Canadian Greenmaster, and the one about nemetodes
not being the primary cause of fusarium blight which
appeared in Golf Business, should be read by every
conscientious superintendent in the country.
In this inflationary period of sky high chemical

prices, superintendents should only rely on reputable
research data gathered by reputable plant pathologists
who have done years of research on our turf problems
and not by neophytes who spend their time writing
misleading articles based on hazy research. For the
ill-informed, this can be wasteful and costly mis-
information.

Paul N. Voykin, Supt.
Briarwood Country Club



CHOOSING THE RIGHT TREE
FOR YOUR GOLF COURSE

Trees can greatly enhance the value and appearance of
your golf course, but only if they are chosen wisely,
with an eye to both function and aesthetics. Trees can
serve as windbreaks, camouflage unattractive views,
alter the difficulty of a hole, provide shade to a weary
golfer, or perhaps, enhance an undistinguished club-
house entrance. In the best of situations, one tree can
answer several of these needs.
The considerations you should make when choosing a
tree fall into three categories; the intended site,
whether the tree is appropriate for your area, and the
tree's growth characteristics.
The tree's growing requirements must be compatible
with conditions at its intended site. Soil drainage and
pH are critical in determining whether a tree thrives
and grows rapidly or just struggles along. Other
conditions such as whether the tree will be subjected
to deicing salts in the winter and how the projected
planting will affect and be affected by its surroundings
should also be carefully considered.
Find out whether the tree you want to plant is adapted
to your area. Some trees simply will not survive hard
winters and the number of pests and diseases which
attack trees is enormous. The best way to determine
which trees are likely to thrive is to observe what types
are doing well in your area. Your local extension agent
or reputable nurseryman can give you further gui-
dance.
Growth characteristics which influence whether a tree
is satisfactory include its shape and size, which
determine whether a tree will answer the purpose you
have purchased it for. For example, you should decide
whether you want a tall column, a wide, spreading
tree or small accent plant.
Large leaves and some fruits will require time
consuming cleanup operations. Roots can interfere
with turf, drains, and paths, but don't overlook tree
roots as a means of controlling erosion. Be sure not to
choose a tree that will eventually grow so large it will
tangle in powerlines or droop over sidewalks or drive-
ways.
The tree you select will be on your course for decades.
Be sure the tree you choose will be a sound
investment, not a liabi Iity.

L.I.G.C.S.A. - supemews----
OFFICIAL GCSAA BLAZER CHANGED
GCSAA has switched from blazers made of 100
percent polyester to a polyester-wool blend. The
jackets are traditionally styled with patch pockets,
double topstitching and metal buttons. The new
blazers are a somewhat darker green and the cost of
the jacket is $50.00. Order blanks for the blazer are
available and can be obtained by contacting the
GCSAA Membership Department, 1617 St. Andrews
Dr., Lawrence, Kansas 66044.

GUADALAJARA TO BE SITE FOR
1980 GCSAA GOLF TOURNAMENT

The 1980 GCSAA Golf Tournament will be a post-
conference tournament instead of the traditional pre-
conference tournament and will be held in Guadala-
jara, Mexico. The golf courses that will be used are:
Men - San Isidro Country Club and Club de Golf Santa
Anita; Ladies - Guadalajara Country Club.
More information will be forthcoming.

THE RAINS OF AUGUST
Friday, August 3 .65"
Sunday, August 5 1.60"
Wednesday, August 8 .10"
Thursday, August 9 .55"
Friday, August 10 3.55"
Friday, August 17 1.15"
Saturday, August 18 .90"
Monday, August 20 1.60"
Wednesday, August 22 .40"
Thursday, August 23 .20"
Monday, August 27 .25"
Wednesday, August 29 .90"
Total rain as of August 29, 11.85" - that is a record!
In September, 1970-11.65"; August, 1972 - 11.10"

Fred Opperman
Supt. - Glen Oak C.C.

1980 GCSAA GOLF TOURNAMENT TO BE IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO - AFTER CONFERENCE
The site of the 1980 GCSAA Golf Tournament has
been chosen. Tournament players will compete in
Guadalajara, Mexico, at San Isidro Country Club and
Club deGolf Santa Anita. The ladies tournament will
be held at Guadalajara Country Club.
The tournament will be moved to a post-conference
date for 1980 in order to better accommodate travel
plans for those attending.

HYDRAULIC LIFT TABLE

Comfortable height - lubrication
Adjustments - visual inspection

Hanson Manufacturing Company, Inc.
152 Rosedale, Crystal Lake, IL 80014

815-459-1672


